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It was back to work 
in snow and raiii
with zero temperatures
The peninsula seems lo 
liavc been covered with tlie 
while siulTmore than usual 
this winier but according to 
the airport weather office 
tliis week snowfall is ac­
tually slightly less than 
normal.
Beginning late Monday 
night until early Tuesday 
morning, 7.2 centimeters of 
snow fell on the peninsula. 
Snow covered roads 
brought out municipal 
sanding crews and caused 
the first problems of the 
year for people returning to 
work after the holiday.
The weather office 
reported that compared to 
the heaviest recorded 
snowfall over a 24-hour 
period, on Dec. 31, 1968 
when 34.8 centimeters fell, 
we have jiothing to com­
plain about. Temperatures 
were at zero degrees when 
the snow arrived.
The total snowfall for 
Dec. was 8.7 centimeters 
and even combined with 
this last snowfall the total 
amount received this winter 
is below normal, said the 
weather office spokesman.
Rain began in the 
morning and assisted in 
snow removal. The weather 
office saidwe ean expect 
showers for the next few 
days with highs of from two 
to six degrees '
: From the United States 
weather office’s 30 day 
outlook chart wo can expect 
above normal precipitation 
, wn t h n e-a f ; p o f m a 1; t e m - 
peratures for the rest of 
T.lanuary. T;
The highest monthly 
snow'fall recorded was in
.Ian. 1950 when 81.5 
centimeters covered the 
peninsula.
Municipal sanding crews 
were busy early Tuesday 
w'hcn their respective police 
forces called crew members 
to get them out on the job. 
Through agreements with 
Central Saanich police and 
Sidney RCMP specified 
crew members are called 
W'hcn conditions become 
severe enough.
North Saanich turns its 
one grader into a snow 
plow, has another com­
bination plow-grader and 
has one straight standing 
truck. Central Saanich has 
three plows, one grader and 
one truck that sands and 
Sidney relies on sanding 
equipment.
Gary Rogers, speaking 
for the public works 
department of Central 
Saanich, explained the 
usual procedure for 
removing snow.
Until the snow stops, he 
said, the crews concentrate 
on plow'ing the roads only. 
When it stops, they begin to 
sand.
Although it sometimes 
appears that the plow 
worsens the situation 
because of the appearance 
of a slight glaze, Rogers 
.said this is nOt the case, that 
it is important to clear as 
much of the snow as 
possible to prevent cars 
from packing it and 
creating ruts.
North Saanich finds its 
inost hazardous areas this 
year on the western slopes, 
on higher altitudeToads off 
AV'est Saanich Road and in 
Dean Park. Central Saanich
sands all its steep hilts first 
and Sidney which has no 
snowplow, sands in- 
tcr.sections fir.st.
Sanding is done with a 
mixture of sand and salt.
Central Saanich public 
works department is 
pleased with the rubber 
protected snow plow blades 
they are using on their 
equipment. Each blade has 
a one and a half inch thick, 
12 inch high protective 
piece of rubber running 
along it. This produces 
better results when 
removing snow because it 
gets right down and 
removes more snow, 
protects the blade and 
makes it longer lasting and 
causes fewer problems 
when a blade .scrapes a 
manhole cover.
Peninsula municipalities 
because of their tight 
budgets and general lack of 
snow try to provide suf­
ficient snow removal 
equipment without over­
spending but are often 
criticized when the snow 
comes because they are 
unable to deaf quickly 
enough with it.
It is always a relief to 
hear that the snow has 
turned into rain because 
that is the best snow 
remover of all, said Sidney 
spokesman.
Police report drivers are 
taking heed of their war­
nings to drive carefully, 
not too fast or too slow and 
brake well ahead of in- 
tcrscctions, because as of 
mid-morning Tuesday there 
had been no accidents 
reported.
A SIDNEY MAN 
became the first 
fatality on the
highway in 1978 
when his vehicle 
hit a tree Jan. 1 
on West Saanich 
Road. Siegfried 
Ernst, 46, of 
11175 Heather 
Road, Deep Cove, 
apparently died of 
multiple injuries, 
police said. Ernsfs 
car was found 
turned on its right 





IWTCHART GARDENS lay under a quid cover of snow, Tuesday. The 
ttnly visitors were plump birds eating bright berries. In Fountains covered 
wiih ice Hculpiurc spouted crystal drops and delicate old trees had their 
biaiiciics lied and propped to protect them frorn damage by the heavy 
sntnv. file gardens are open all year and recently a high tea, served all 
dav,hasln.‘cnolTcied. •
- Some 6,000 Saanich 
P e ninsula c a bIe vis i o n 
subscribers face a/sub­
stantial increase in rates if 
the' Canadian Radio- 
Television and Telecom­
munications Commission 
approves a new fee schedule ^ 
proposed by B.C. 
Telephone Co.
The proposed schedule - 
w’hich if approved, would 
go into effect in the fall - 
includes a fourfold increase 
in some categories and 
would make it impossible
lor some companies to 
continue with substantial 
increases in subscriber fees.
B.C. Tcl Tj,. Asking an 
increase from .Tf cents per 
ItX) feel to 52 cents for 
every 30 metres for 
overhead lines and from 93 
cents lo SI.24 for every 30 
metres tindcrground.,,
Ken .Stanlakc, manager 
and part-owner of Saanich 
Cable vision, 9769-2nd
Sircei, Sidney, said his 
comraci is not up for
renewal until later in the 
year but “when that 
happens, if this new rate is 
approved we will find 
ourselves in the same 
position as other com- 
panies.ri ,
Vince Miclcn of Davin 
Cablcvision in Saanich said 
72 cents of the $6 his 
subscribers pay each month 
goes to B.C. Tcl. If the 
hikes arc approved, B.C. 
Tels’s share will increase to 
between $1.10 and $2.60 a
month - Mielcn said he 
would have to charge 
customers an additional 
dollar at month just to 
'break even. 7 7 c
Davin, which serves 
1,600 residences in the 
northern and western parts 
of Saanich, has only about 
25 subscribers per square 
mile, while Victoria 
cablcvision with 58,000 
stibscribcrs has between 200 
and 300 a square mile and 




Some 28 divers - most of 
them local men - gave 
Sidney a good start to ihe 
New Year by cleaning oul 
the junk in the harbor.
Organized by Rimpac 
Divers Lid. of 5th St reel, 
the ecologiciil clcan-up ha.s 
become an anntial event, 
On Boxing IDtiy the haul 
included old car parts, a 
ntimher of Safeway 
shopping carts, dozens of 
bottles, two oxygen tanks.
bicycle parts and a washer- 
dryei.
Dis'ers slacked the junk 
by a clcan-up container and 
It was taken away. Chick 
Goodman stiid. I.ast year, 
they weien't so lucky - 
diveis-;,loaded their haul 
onto a truck but vvhen they 
came back the next dtiy the 
lot hull been lipped back 
into the harbor.
Goodman said lie doesn’t 
blame local youngsters for
throwing the shopping carts 
in the water. “I blame the 
boaters," he said. "They 
come in by boat, slack up 
with food :ind booze and 
then lip the cart into Ihe 
Wilier."
Goodman said the clean­
up - now in its annual third 
year •• is undertaken for two 
reasons. "We clean up the 
harbor of junk because it’s 
a beaut i fill place and we 
Wiinl to keep it that way.
"The second reason is 
that we take the diving cla.ss 
down there for their first 
dive. There’s lots of 
beautiful things to see down 
there - anemonies, lots of 
sniiill fisli iind crabs - tind 
all that junk is unsightly to 
divers."
It idsu clciins out the 
cobwebs of Christmas and 
gels people out diving, he 
said.7
It was a very busy year • ft •
B.V GOUnON i:WAN
During Ihe year 1977, 
Central .Saanidi police dciilt
w'ilh 3.452 ‘‘occurrences",
one for nearly every person 
on the municipal voiertj' 
list,
There were no large scale 
nor violent crimes, bta itt 
their everyday routine 
work, police were involved 
in a truly wide range of 
eventii generated by 
suburban living.
1 here was theft und 
vandalism tind the tecu'.ci s
of lost or stolen property, 
juvenile deliiiqnency and 
adult impropriety, family 
and neitihborhood disputes 
and rowdy parlies and 
liqtioi seizures.
I here were reckless anti 
impaired drivers and an 
impiessive number of 
inoioi vehicle accidents and 
there were oilier kinds of 
accidents and people in 
distress wlio needed 
;issislanci;,
fhere were reports of 
•aispiciotis persons and 
Gicum.siances and of
abandoned vehicles and 
strayed animals, missing 
persons and next-of-kin to 
locale and warrants for the 
arresi of some ‘‘wanted’’ in 
other juri.sdictions. ’riiere 
were fire alarms and anv 
Inihmcc calls to ailcnd. The 
list is nearly endless.
Diiring the piisi week, for 
insiariee. There were seven 
motor vehicle accidents, 
four family disputes, three 
Impaired drivers, one in- 
loxiciited person, two 
thefts, two liquor seizures, 
one ambulance call and two
cases of vaiuhtlism, jirnung 
other things.
The work of the Centlal 
Saanich police force, 
however, cannot be 
measured simply by the 
number of occiirrence.s by 
type. Its main work lies in 
its rotiiine patrol, its very 
presence and its friendly 
assistance to the law 
abiding public af large, 
These things cannot be 
measured and un­
fortunately also pass 
tmic|iortcd,
Sidney Chamber of Commerce president Hank Vissers is 
surprised to hearThat Washington Governor, Dixie Lee Ray 
wants financial help from the B.C. government to keep V 
operating the ferry link between Sidney and Ahacortes.
When he met with Washington -State'Ferry officials: in' 
1977, Vissers said he understood thatthe ferry Was the only 
one ol the system to operate on a break-eveh7or?make-,, 
money basis.
Thejprovince should; not fund the 
already provicks subsidized ferry service to U;S. traffic let'
Ala.ska, both by highway and ferry, Vissers said. ' '
He said that in previous discussions on thij ferry’s future 
in Washington he had never heard any previous suggestion 
that Ihe province should provide funding. , ; 7
1 he chamber raised $5,000 to fund a .study on the 
leasabilily of purcha.sing a Swedish ferry to make the run, 
Sam Bawll, minister responsible for the crown-owned 
B.C. Ferry Corporation, says the B.C. government is not! 
prepared lo subsidize theAVashington State Ferries system. 
Governor Ray - who is chairman of the Washington 
Stale Ferries commission - has threatened to eliminate the 
route because it is losing money and the ferry is needed 
elsewhere in the state system.
Bawlf says he does not believe the people of Washington 
would wish to sec the Sidncy-Anacortes service terminated.
Munro urges 
radar for
l.ack of radar at Victoria 
airport has been given as 
the reason for 14 air traffic 
incidents during the past 15 
months by MP Don Munro.
The 14 incidcitis Munro 
refened to duriitg a recent 
House of Commons 
question period included 
four accidents in which 
eight people lost their lives 
and several near tnisses.
"Those accidents 'Tind 
incidents could,, certainly 
have been avoided had 
raihir been inslidled.’’ said 
Munro. fhey occurred put 
of sight of the Vancouver 
control tower and within 
sight of the Victoria iower, 
he said.
Later, he said radar 
lessens the chance of near 
misses occuning bccinise 
the control tower can warn 
pilots of other nearby air 
I raffle,''
The MP wanted to know 
if the expansion plans 
annonneed by Transport 






"Our ordinary practise is 
to develop long range plans 
for airports iiiid to provide 
facilities step by .step." 
replied l.ang.
He also said Munro was 
being ‘‘misleading’’ wliciL 
he suggested the incidents 
were related to lack of 
radar. .. "'7':^;'
Munro said he ‘^jiisi 
hciird” about the 14 in* 
cldents and does not know 
H ihere are other instances 
or not.
Litng .said, "He doc.s a 
disservice by .diggc.stingThat 
he know.s the caitsc of 
aircraft incidents and the 
way in which they could be 
avoided willioui knowing 
the findings of ihoiough 
investigations of those 
Incidents."
Munro said such findings 
had not been released and 
he had noway Of knowing 
wlteihcr tlicy over would be.
' -A





CONSTRUCTION lo develop Central Saanich Municipal Hall into a 
municipal centre will begin early in the new year with completion 
scheduled for mid-summer. Plans call for a new main entrance, 
enlargement of administration offices and a new public safety wing to 
include police headquarters with facilities for detention, breath 
analysis, interviews, communication and administration. The new wing 
will provide for the first time complete police coverage of Central 
Saanich within the municipality. Preliminary design of the new fireball 
has been completed but working drawings will not be prepared for 
tendering of the project until council is satisfied adequate funds are 
available.
CORRECTION
In the Robinson’s fiyer ‘Great Bedding : 
Values’, the retail price ofT-Towels reads4 ' 
for 1.18 in error.





nment has approved 
funding of S57(),(XK) for the 
eonstriiction of a new 
elementary scliool on Salt 
Spring Island, which will 
provide facilities for 160
elementary and 50 
dergarten students.
kin-
Constrnctioti is expeeted 
lo get underway by March 




Ladies & childrens nearly 
new shop
2448 B Beacon A ve.
liow accepting good quality used 
clothing on consignment.
656-1928 Evenings tor Pick-up.
If you wont buckle up
to save your life, 
do it to save money.
a year ions
- 'By........
ALD. DAVE HILL 
In 1978, Central Saanich 
council will be making 
important decisions — 
among them are policies 
felating to water, staging of 
development, and en­
vironmental issue.s.
It’s a time when 1 believe 
; citizen participation and 
itifdrmation are of 
; pafarriouht irnportahee;
The reasons behind the 
f demands for increased 
f paf t ic i pat ion iri t he
f fecisiqh-makingprbccss are 
f nunicrousf The fact j that 
: ; aldermen rnay hot hayf the 
ti me to adequately consider
research all issues and
pThtnflJirnphcatiohs might be 
ft he (number ph . I
j: feel suBstantial numbers of 
([citizens feel that the basis 
■ on which decisions are 
made is too narrow and 
without citizen par­
ticipation and citizen in­
formation, people feel 
uneasy, alienated, and there 
is an uncertainty as to who 
is really making these 
decisions.
I feel it is important to 
recognize that input from 
citizens mu.st beaised, that 
js, it must be (carefully 
considered in the decision 
making process. A.program 
-to gather opinions which 
are merely pigeon-holed 
would dangerously increase, 
citizen dissatisfaction with 
the system. The ready 
availability of information 
should be-' considered as 
much as g;public service as! 
say “parfe’ f Parks are not 
[ex 1 ensi vcly used t h rou'ghb'iit 
tile year,I but they mtif be 
providcclT'or the time when 
they arc used. )
Thcrclofc, I believe, that 
in order for democracy to 
be meaningful, the citizen
must be kept fully informed 
of all intentions for 
development and must be. 
consulted during the 
evolution of whatever plan 
is decided upon.
There are several 
methods of facilitating 
citizen , participation and 
information flow. They 
include items as:-
• a11 c nd i ng public 





• public work.shops and 
seminars./;
• greater role of advisory 
planning committees. v
: » signs placed on lands 
intended for a rezoning.
• lime allotted at council 
meetings where citizens can
ask any questions on an 
informal basis.
• holding some council 
meetings at various 
locations throughout the 
community.
• attending ratepayers 
mecting.s.
•direct contact with 
Alderman.
This year, to help 
facilitate information flow 
and pa 11 i c i p a t ib n, C c n t r a 1 
Saanich council im­
plemented a 15 minute 
question period at each 
council meeting. VVe will 
now list the niinutes of 
council, the peninsula, water 
commission and regional 
board in the public lobby at 
tiic Municipal Hall. We 
hope to mail out at least 
three news-letters this year. 
1 .ct's make 1978 the year to 
participate.
We’ve heard about the emotional and social 
costs of auto accidents. And at the Insurance 
Corporation^ our knowledge is first-hand? We 
talk to the’survivofs. ' ’
lap and shoulder belts last year, hundreds of 
lives might have been saved. And millions of
■"'dollars..:..." ■/ , ^ .■[''■.[■’■(':.■■
Still, many people dbn’bbuckledpfSo maybe it 
will help to look at the “practical” costs. The 
dollars-and-cents facts about accidents and 
seat belts.
DIAL-A n83,000
Fact; Injuries and deaths will cost B.C. 
niotorists just under $100 million in 1977. This 
includes hospital and medical costs, lost wages, 
and injury and death benefit settlements. ,
Experience in Ontario proves the 
effectiveness of seat belts. In the first three 
months of 1976, compulsory use of seat belts 
together with lower speed limits reduced 
injuries by 22 per cent and saved $l-million 
.in medical costs alone,
Fact: When seat belts are in use, the chance of 





An Outreach of Foursquare Ministries
/or institute
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, ipacloui • 
modorn roomi, cobl* 
color T.V., diroct ditil 
phonal, all with vlaw 
bolconlai, Iraa parking, 
cotttpllmanlary collaa I; 
tan larvica, and bait ol 
all — moitly with lully 
oquippad kitchani that 
allow you and your 
lomlly to onlay lub- 
itantlal lovlngi on 
brooklaiti, luncboi, 
inocki, cold drinki, lea 
cubai t othar rolalad 
aipaniai. Storting at 
only $11,00 ilngla t 
$4.00 lor oath additional 
guait 12 yoori ol ago 
ondnvar.
The Institute of Ocean , 
Sciences at Patricia Bay will 
be extending its current 
progiiim of work with the 
employment of some extra 
25 people for the next nine 
months.
The' extra hiring of 
iminpower has been made 
avitilable llnoiigh a winier
For brochuio and loiurvailoni wr'io'i
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
14$ Hornby It,, Voncouvar, B.C, Mil IV1 
or Fliono araa i04-4l7-47S1
works program by the 
r'’eilei;il l.tibor Inlensive 
Program (IT.IP) which has 
allociiletl $I8.T,(K)() of a 
$18,.t86,(X)() budgel lo the 
insliiiilc, ,
A spokesman for (he 
insiiuiie said approximately 
25 extra people will be 
employed ihroiigli the 
■'pi'nd'dt'iTo work on hand- 
proccssing of ocean- 
o g r a p h i c, li y d r o - 
graphic imd lidal daiti; 
computer prognmiming for 
scieniific ilaia analysis and 
financial control; ideii- 
lificaiion of biological 
specimens and routine
analysis of chemical 
samples and construction 
and lesling of mechanical 
and electronic equipment.
Fact: Nothing costs more or pushes insurance 
rates higher than injury and fatality claims. And, 
alarmingly, the cost of these claims keeps 
going up. The COST of our average bodily injury 
claim rose from $3,736 for the eight months 
ending October, 1976 to $6,358 for the same 
period in 1977—an increase of 70 per cent.
Remember that next time you drive. Anywhere. 
At any speed. Make sure that you and your 
passengers are securely buckled up. And if it 
makes you uncomfortable to think of your seat 
belt as a life belt—try thinking of it as a money 
belt.
Hiring is,being conducted 
through the Public Service 
Commission and Man­
power.
Fact: Seat belts can reduce the cost of your 
insurance premium. If every B.C. driver and 
passenger had been protected by properly worn □ INSURANCECORPORATIONOF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Where the driver sets the rates.







whether ilicre's a iVderal
government program lltat 
can assist yoiir business, 
contact our ManhVement 
Set V ices (Tfficer who will 
“* ' ' lell you what federal
progiams may suit your iiecvls and put you in loueh 
ulih ihcapisMrpili'iie tdficcs,,
la ViOoito tall lait^ l. Vmtara ol aok 









You must liave owned a 
vehicle, or beeh a randpal 
operator of a vehicle in Hate 
Class 04,14 or 504 during the 
insurance year.
•I You must not have accumu 
lated more than 5 Penalty 
Points between lanuary 1,1977 
and &ptGmbor 30,1977.
4 You must not owe die Insurance Corporation 
any money.
Your vehicle:
^ Last year about 55,000 if you did not receive one, pick
drivers earned almost $6 million one up af any Motor Veliide 
in safe driving incentive grants. Branch office and mail it,
If you qualify on all points, before April 1,1978 to:
you must submit a completed Insurance (Corporation of B.C. 
application form before April 1, Box 5050
1978. Forms have been mailed -- Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4T4
In moot ca»OD Autoplnn proimtuns lower in B.C. titan in other provincoa.
® Public Uabllity and Property Damage $200,IXX).
Collision $100 deducliblo. Comprohonaivo $50 doductiljlo.
Must be free of claims from
Under 25 Single Malo,
lanuary 1,1977 to Septem-
You may have earned the 




tmi iikilo uiidci 25 yCiiiu cl aye 
at any time during tlio 1977 
insurance year-March 1,1 
February 28,1978.
.
bor 30,1977 for wliich any
de f c
No roBtrlctions on 
vehicle uao.
payment lihs been ma or 
collision, property damage or 
bodily injury (excluding no-fault 
accident benefits).
•"I Must not bo i»rt of a 
Jn# fleet.
Q . .Miisl not liu 'Uiod lui 
ykl delivery purposes unless it
1, Two yoftra accident free 
iiiB.C. Tlnooyodiu 
olfiewhero
2. Not aeddont (reo














l. Two yoAi s accident lioo
In B.C. Throo years
Automobilo -1974 Cliovrolot Malibu aasislc 
$3BB I$730 $637 $023 $673
olsowhoro 
2. Not accident Ireo $6.16 $1,264 .$) inn Sl,42n
Comrvarativo ralei ara from tha 1977 Inswars Advisory agarit^ion'dtiiafia’^^
ft.161'
977 to is owned and operated by a
idisingle maJo un er die ago of 25. D INISURANCE " •••Wliere tha Driver Sets tha RatesCORPORATIONOriMlISlICOtiJMIllA
Congratulations and keep up the sale driving.
^^i^ednesday, January 4, 1978 THE REVIEW Pages
METRO 
'HONDA
2151 Blanshard St. 








1970 COROLLA, automatic, 1 owner, 
transportation special. Offers.
1975 COMET GT, 1 owner, p.s., p.b., 
automatic, excellent condition. Offers.
1974 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, 7 passenger, 
.■^.^,()()() miles, carpeted with fold down bed. 
Like new. Offers.
I975HONDA, HATCHRACK, 4-speetl, 
26,()(M) miles. Offers.
1967 GMC PICKUP, 'A toil, short box, V- 
H, sianilttrd. Offers.
1972 I ORD VAN IRA DESMAN WO, V- 
S, standard, tape dcck« radio. Offefs.
Traffic control important 
issue for ratepayers
1977 witne.sscd renewed 
activity of the Central 
Saanich Ratepayers’ 
Association and the present 
executive anticipates this 
will increase in the coming 
year.
The primary function of 
the association is to keep 
the membership informed 
of developments in the 
municipality, and in turn to 
inform municipal council of 




pressed their appreciation 
to council for its 
wliolehcarted co-operation 
with the association in the 
past and look forward to a 
continued pleasant 
relationship in the future. 
The use of council 
chambers in the municipal 
hall for meetings is par­
ticularly valued.
Although during 1977 
there were no major 
controversial developments 
in the municipality, the 
association did become
concerned about a number 
of issues, most of which 
have not been resolved at 
this time but which may 
develop into important 
issues during the coming 
year.
An important issue 
before council at the 
prc.sent time and still not 
resolved is the improvement 
of traffic conditions and 
control through Brentwood 
Bay Village, and at the 
Keating/West Saanich 
intersection.
For the latter, some 
improvement has been 
effected but apparently not 
to the complete .satisfaction 
of many residents. For the 
lormer, a comprehensive 
plan submitted by the high­
ways department appears to 
be unacceptable by both 
residents and merchants. 
These matters are to be 
discussed at early meetings 
of the association.
Earlier in the fall a new 
slate of officers was elected 
by acclamation. It will be a
major task of the executive 
body that increa.scd interest 
of the general mcmbershii') 
in association activities will 
ensure that future elections 
will not be by acclamation, 
said an associtition 
spokesman.
Participation sought in 
crime prevention program
Sidney residents who are 
interested in joining in the 
Neighbourhood Watch 
Crime Prevention program 
which starts Jan. 15 should 
contact RCMP head­
quarters, .says Staff Sgt. 
George Whittaker.
Todatc, only 50 people 
have elected to participate 
in the program, Whittaker 
says. “That’s only five per 
cent of residents. We’re 
looking for a greater 
response.’’
The three elements of the 
program cover:
• Property identification 
- a method of safeguarding
valuable property with non-
® Home security - a 
program to protect home 
and family through 
upgrading the security of 
the home itself, and tips on 
personal security within the 
home.
® Neighbourhood Watch 
- a program of co-operation 
among families in Sidney to
Thefts
EARLY VOLUTEERS
required NO W by the
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY
to a.ssist in the organization of a residential campaign 
throughout Central .Saanich, in the month of April.
We need your help. Are you willing?
Call Mrs. Joyce Patterson, 652-1823 to join (his 
important cau.se.
Brentwood
Thefts of fishing gear 
continue to plague the 
Brentwood area.
Central Saanich police 
report two more oc­
currences during the 
holiday period, In the first, 
about $90 worth, including 
a trolling rod and reel, was 
taken from the rear cockpit 
of a boat moored at 
Gilbert's Marina.
2354 Beacon A ve., 
Sidney
r\ r^' ~ pj 656-5212
In the second, the plastic 
hasp on an tiluminum tool 
shed, locatedHear (he back 
door of a hou.se in the 6900 
block of WalUice Drive was 
broken off to gain entry. 
I'ive rods and reels and 
three large size tiickle boxes 
eotttaining a wide as,sor- 
tmeni of equipment used 
locally lo a total value of 
ctver $800 were stolen. 
Three other sets of rods and 
reels and sonic power tools, 




1hc owner's boat, 
cradled on its trailer by the 
house, hild also been en­







Sale Starts Jan. 3 
10 A.M.
Store Hours;
10 u.m, lo S p,m. Monday llini Suliirduy
(JUADK “A’' VVLh cm HONI IN
riie premises where (he 
theft occurred had only 
been left , iinaiiended for 
three hours late Thur.sday 
afternoon,




CROSS RIB ROAST ,
Dunce & l.istcn 






Jnrit. 6 & 7
69*
$1 29














Where meats are a specialty, 
not a sideline.
Local Butchers
open 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Vri M,
Open Dully 8:00 u,m. lo 5:.10 p.m.
656-550!
WEEKDAYS 9 - 9, SUNDAYS 1! ■9
BRENTWOOD
SUPER MART
At the la.si meeting of tlie 
association in 1977 it was 
proposed and approvetl 
that general meetings be 
held regularly on a bi­
monthly basis on tlie second 
Wednesday of the r.umtli. 
The first meeting for 197S 
w'ill, therefore, lake place 
on Jan. 11 tcniatively at S 
p.m. in the immicipaliuill.
The success of any 
association depends mainly 
on an active executive 
backed by an enthusiastic 
membership. Tliis is 
particularly true of the 
Association — the executive' 
hopes that their efforts to 
effect desirable progress in 
your community will be 




WALLACE DR. & W. SAANICH RD.
We Reserve The Right To Liinit Quantities
PRICB IFFEaiVE: THURS., FRI., SAT. & SUH., JAN. S. 6, 7 & 8
I
make tlie entire neigh­
bourhood more scemc.
The program costs 
residents notliing hut their 
time, Whittaker says. All 
items, such as engravers, 
information booklets and 
labels arc supplied by 
police. A film and otlicr 
equipment has been 
donated by Sidney Kiwanis.
MEAT
FLETCHERS
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A light-hearted 
look at 1978
: So we’re 
whimper.
into 1978. Not with a bang, but a
No brave new world is forecast, no bright new 
h vistas - just more of the same. Inflation and 
unemployment, twin scourges of the seventies, 
with continue their even course; Prime Minister 
;■ Trudeau and Premier Levesque will continue 
h to parry and thrust with well-guarded rapiers, 
i: whilst our local politicos, saddled with a less 
;■ couth tradition, will content themselves as 
’■ before with merely hurling brickbats.
K , So much is safe to predict. To prophesy more, 
T in the absence of specific auguries, requires a 
truly fevered imagination. But since you, the 
L. reader, are not to be denied, here goes; '
7 ‘Queen Elizabeth abdicates in favour of 
'^Prince Charles. Strong rumours circulate (the 
f; biggest one yet) that this is a hint for Bonnie 
< Pringe Charlie to get himself a wife.
j »Rene Levesque announces he has quit 
L smoking, allegedly as an“example” to 
[■ Quebecers. He is quoted as saying that if he can 





Two lot.s on Sidney’s 
waterfront will be pur­
chased by council for park 
purpo.scs, says Mayor Dick 
Leigh.
The lots located on 
Eastview Drive are in a 
good position for strollers 
to sit and view boats in the 
channel, Leigh says.
Although it is council’s 
intention not to develop the 
lots immediately, plans for 
a waterfront beautification 
project could include these 
lots in the future, he says.
Earlier this year the lots 
became a centre of con­
troversy when the owner, 
William McCallum, wanted 
to build a two-storey home 
on them. Neighbors 
complained the building 
would destroy their view 
and council decided the site 
was not suitable for con­
struction of a house.
WEATHER SU^ftMARV
Temperatures 
Max. (Dec. 28) 















Max. Temp. (Dec. 27) 6®C
Min. Temp. (Dec 31, Jan. 1)
Min. on grass (Dec. 31) -8°C
Precipitation 11.7 rnm.
Total Precipitation 748.5 mm.
Sunshine 20.0 Hrs.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of.
mmtm
.newandi£sed • sail and powers
656-6421 10431 Resthavert'j
'fcbrncr Rd..& Restk^en)f;l
Times stiown are “Standard Time’’
FULFORD HARBOUR
Thu. 0305 9.2 0635 8.6 1200 11.1 1945 1.9 ,
Fri. 04(X) 10.0 0745 9.1 1250 11.1 2030 1.0
.Sat. 0455 10.6 0900 9.4 1330 11.1 2115
'.2 fSun. 0535 11.0 0950 9.3 1425 11.1 2200
i Mon. 0610 11.3 1045 9.1 1520 10.8 2250 .4
Tue. 0645 11.5 1145 8.7 1620 10.5 2335 1.0 j,
Wed. 0720 11.6 1245 8.1 1720 9.9
Economic factors of Dayliner 
' should be cliallenged
..
■,
•British Punk Rock group the “Sex Pistols” 
applies to ernigrate to Canada. Their application 
T; is accepted by the Immigration Department on 
[' the grounds that there are clearly no qualified 
Canadians, and there is. a requirement y for 
• surreal entertainment in areas of high unem- 
L ployment.
; ' ‘•Human Resources Minister Bill.. Vap ;der; 
Zalm announces he intedns . to be Father 
Christmas at a special Socred F Raising 
fancy dress ball. He declares himself to be in 
need of “spiritual regeneration” after three 
■ years as ScroogeL
■'■/. ■'
H = I® At a press conference President Career states 
: he has not had time to look lustfully upon 
[ another woman since his inauguration. He adds 
• that he hopes the American people will continue 
L him in office long enough for him to “lick this 
I [problem once and for all”.
I •The Pope raises the mandatory retirement 
;[ :age for bi.shops to 90. He explains that this is in 
h keeping with current trends - toward longevity.
h .■■:■, , '
|[; •Margaret Trudeau turns up in Peru under an 
r'assumed name; She tells reporters that in the 
' course of her .search for identity she has 
[ discovered she is someone else - the rein- 
i[ carnation of an Inca Princess.
' And so, with this seventh prophecy our 
[ waning occult powers, fevered imagination, or 
*;what you will, dictate an end to our 
:: prognostications.
ByGORDONEWAN
There were 57 passengers aboard the E & N. Dayliner 
during its run from Nanaimo to Courtenay Dec'. 29. Only a 
few seats in the single coach were still vacant.
At Courtenay there was a fair number of people waiting 
to catch the return trip and the coach was almost as 
rowded again as. far as Nanaimo. From Nanaimo to 
Duncan, , there were 33 pas.sengers and around 24 from 
Duncan to Victoria.
In Victoria, that morning, about'30 people had boarded 
the Dayliner when it pulled in to the station in the dull, 
rainy half-light. There had been a queue for tickets and it 
had taken two clcrksTwo and a half to three minutes to 
serve each purchaser. The Dayliner crew, however, were 
patient.-and delayed departure some three or four minutes 
fromthe'Schedulcdtimcof08:15. ^
The same schedule listed arrival in Courtenay, 138.9 
niiles distant, at 12:25, 4 hours and |0 minutes later. 
Allowing for a 15-minutc,stop in Nanaimo and a.lotal of 5 
minutes at way stdtibiT5,Huhhing timeAVbuld be 3 hours:50
minutes aLaffay&a^j>l|Eed,d§3|g’/4 7ni?jt)t ';4T!J
From the station at Esquimalt Rd. and Catherine St., the 
Dayliner angled through E.squimalt, past the Dockyard and 
into the bushy, rocky countryside along Portage Inlet and 
on the approaches to Thetis Lake. It emerged once again 
into the sprawling .suburbia of Langford-Colwood at 
Langford Station, 7.1 miles frorn Victoria, in 15 minutes of 
non-stop, comfortable and rcla.xing, running time.
. There arc, though, very few people who wish to journey 
from Esquimau to Langford at that hour in the morning 
and not many more to take the return trip at 4:45 in the 
afternoon.
The rail line skirts the built up area, passes the southern 
end of Langford Lake and plunges into the thick forest of 
the Victoria Water Board reserve at Goldslrcam. There it 
commences the steep grade up the Malahat.
At Little Niagara Canyon, the Dayliner paused on the 
double cantilever bridge spanning the gorge so that 
passengers could look down into the creek bed 249 feet 
below.
Another pause on the Aruhutus Creek trestle was less 
speclaculiir.
The rail line then winds its way upwards ihroiigh rock 
cuts and across embankments to a tunnel through a spur o 
rock above the highway. Past the tunnel, lltc grade is 
blasicd out of the side hill overlooking Einlayson Arm 
I'inally it reaches a summit and then dips into a valley to 
Shawnigan Lake and il follows a Icilgc along the lake 
shore. At Ihe nortli end of Shawnigan Lake, il enis through 
the bnsl) lo Cobble Hill and on to Duncan, al inile 39, am 
hence onto the Chcmaiiuis River flood plain.
.BeyoiVd Chomainns, ihc eonniry is more open succession 
of farms and forcsi. Grades arc less severe, the siraighl-a
BOOK CHAT
ways arc longer and the curves are gentler. The Dayliner 
can make fa.stcr time and the ride is easier. In once section, 
timing it between numbered mile markers fixed to railside 
telegraph poles, it was clocked at around 45 mph and at 
other limes il seemed to travel even faster. In fact, its 
scheduled speed for its last hour’s run from Parksville to 
Courtenay computes to 41 mph.
There arc flag .stops as well as scheduled stops all along 
the route, a total of 17 in all, for an average of 8 miles 
between each one. There were some people who got off and 
even .some who got on at a surprising number of these 
stops, just sign posts along the right of way.
The conductor said the number aboard the train was not 
unusual since general fares had been lowered last fall from 
regular rales of $28.90 for the round trip to excursion rates 
of. $19.30. This w'orks out at seven cents a mile and is 
compcliiivc with bus fares. The announced termination of 
the service had not resulted in a sudden flurry of last 
minutccustomersv
rurlher to-the economics . of the operation,v, it was i 
ascertained that the Dayliner burns about 90 ,gallons of 
diesel fuel, which would cost the CPR ,not more, than 
$45.00, for the round trip. The unit itself datc.s back to , 
1956 and .still appears to be in excellent condition. 
Dcprccialion, therefore, cannot be a major consideration 
and it only carries a train crew of two, the engineer and a 
conductor. ;
'With increased patronage due lo competitive fares and 
with its apparent economy of operation? it is difficult to see 
how the E & N Dayliner can lose the $175,000 to $200,000 
annually the CPR claims it docs. Perhaps cost accounting 
practises allocate it disproprlionaie amounts for such 
things as road bed and track maintenance.
If the Dayliner .service were discontinued, all such costs 
would have to be borne by the residual freight operation. 
Then, perhaps, the freight service could be proved to be 
most uneconomic also, and hence, be discontinued.
riie CPR, however, was due to be out of the E & N 
Dtiyliner business in any event come the first of April. It 
was to he taken over by the federal government’s VIA 
agency. This raises the interesting question as to why a 
potentially viable service is lo be aborted.
Obviously, our esioemcd federal government wants to 
blame il all on the CPR, but ihc underlying reason may be 
thal Ihe faceless VIA bureiiiierucy lias merely acepoted cost 
figures at their face value tind has not surveyed the m:irkcl, 
lo save ilie Daylinci , our own provincial goveinment, 
instead of expounding on obscure conslitulional points, 
should be citing and challenging economic factors,
Addilioiiiilly, oui own fcdcittl iiicinlrcrs, Messrs, 
McKinnon and Munro, would henefil from making a 
round tripsoihat they could speak on the mailer with some 
knowledge when it comes up in Parliament.






















10364 McDonald Park Rd.







«■'■■"■.■- , 4:' T/i .'■'Service?
Monday
6:30 p:m. . . Crusaders
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\ 1 :(X) a.m. Service Worship




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
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7180 East Saanich Rd.
9:45 a.m. 
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Oakville & Third, Sidney 











9:30 a.m.. The Lord’s 
Supper






7:30 p.m. Prayer & 
Bible Study
Jesus said ‘ T am the 










Praise Meeting: Wed. 







Your «lx communtty Chapal$. 
Independont Fomlty Ownod and 
Controllod. Sondi lines 1912,
WE CARE 







L There is a haiiniing, bittersweet quality to this tale of a 
L Scots girl SCI adrift in male-dominated Cltlna and .lapan in 
L l‘JI)3 Ihai suggests, ai times, a haikkn poem or a .lapancse 
witiercoloiir. or even the romantie appeal of The Thorn
Birds.
< Naive, plucky, possessing an inner strength she docs not 
• ycl know she has, Mary Miickcn/.ie come,') all the way from 
[ liilinbmgh lo many the Biilisli mililiiry attache in lacking,
L whom she barely knows. Tlie marriage is a disaster even 
*; iliongh it prodnees one cliiUl, a girl, When Mary falls 
1] piissionaiely in love with an aiistociuiie .lnpane,se army 
I; africcf and becomes pregnant by bim, her hnsband throws 
I; ficrmii an|l sends Iheir child home to England.
Tiiken to ,lapan by Keniaro to bear her child, she moves 
Micamlike ilnongh a brief idyll of happiness, until Keniaro 
L ijjtims his son and sends him away to be adopted by a noble 
,!iip,tnc!>e family. Il is then and ihrough many ycar-s (the 
I* lime span Is from 190.3 to the ombicak of World War 11 in 
IMI) that Mary, I il St in sheer desperation, then in in- 
;■ v'leasing independence and pleavuic, puisnes her own 
j;* Icsliny • a destiny, however, which is always linked with 
5 ;1 dial of .lapan, of Keniaro and of the son she longs to sec
!7'ii''in. "' ■; ; :■ “ :
Osward Wynd k!tows,tlie Ear East well, and conveys it in 
p , its licit, dramatic contrasts and colour, His characters, 
ilfiisici’ii and western, are real, living people, and his pesr- 
*f^lwyal of Mary, introducing western Etshions to the bdle<' 
||Ol .lapan in the eai ly 1900s, to make a living, is an uncx- 
t'ilia'ieii delight. ,
Ms THE Ginger Tree by Oswalil Wynd Is now uvullable 
'fifmn flic SliliHW timl Ilit'iilwontl tlrancbch of the regional
Jrriry,
I rentemher once seeing a 
sign in the window of a gas 
siaiion lltat lead, “We Itave 
an agreemeni wlilt ilte 
banks. 'TItey won’t sell gas 
if we don’t cash clieques,’’ 
The way things are 
changing these days 
ilioiigh.,.who kiiow.sV
l.ooking back and 
making comparisons I can 
remember when a drug 
store was a place wherein 
one boughi drugs. 
Nowadays, if you can find 
Ilte drug section in wiial 
seems to have turned into a 
siipermarkei. li Is usually 
nicked away in ihe corner al 
Ihebjiek of ihe More.
A gioceiy sluie iheil to 
he jiisl lltat. Mow ihey sell 
hooks, socks, hardware, 
ckteks, and even rocking 
chairs, and sometimes 
groeeries,
A bail!. a '.ut'm'bie
place of business witeie you 
banked your money, (if yon 
isad any) or applied for a 
loan, (and sometimes got 
it). Some hanks no\v have 
their own sweepstakes with 
labalom pti/es, (ptoviding 
yott open an aeeonnl, of 
j course).
My hank Itas cra/y 
picitires on ilte walls, (I 
won'i call ilicni paintings) 
sofi iniisie to .somite tile 
savage breast, (or is it 
beast'.') a bouril wltere yoa 
can place a wani ad, and al 
difl'crcni limes of lite year 
Ilte girls dress up in periotl 
cosuimcs. Now doit’i gei 
me wrong, ii’s nice to see 
litem ihai way, instead of 
Ihe maasoleiim’s they used 
10 he, (ilie hanks (hai is, not 
Ihe gil ls).
The posi office now sell 
nice packages ofsiamps for 
ettlleclors, but tion’i pat 
one on a loiter and mail it, 
beemise it could be obsoleie 
by the lime il gels lo its 
(lesiination,
A hospital used to he a 
Itlaee where imrses and 
people would luissyfooi 
.uotiitd im lippy ioe, and 
w.tks: ;,oa up al 4 a.iu. in ihc 
mi'iiiing 10 wash you in ice 
colli waiei, then lell yon to 
go back lo sleep aniil 
bic.ikf.i.st lime. Now ,( 
hospital soimds like Grand 
Cemral station Inside, while 
outside, signs (cH thciiaUic 
to be tpiiel, and if you do 
tinally get to sleep through
iill tlie racket, iliey'll wiike 
you up and give you a 
sleeping pill;
A lihi'iiiy used lo be a 
pltice wltere, if yon 
hieatlied too loudly they 
Ihiew you out on yonr ear. 
Now it’s filled with the 
soimds of eltildreiis voices 
at reailiiig lessons, and yon 
can even talk lo people, 
w ltieli is nice,
Sitiiic airlines wjio still 
lulamaiilly lel'iise to give 
you a rcclaeed ftire, give 
away all kinds of cards lltat 
oitiiile yon to lediiced rates 
at icsiauranis, gift sltops, 
Hotels iiml I l-(|fiv(,'s, just 
Iteloie yon, arrive <il your 
ileMinaiion,
A I'.itinl lesiauraitl was 
where viui would gr'i ji smile 
wilh your glass of water. 
Now yoa’rc Ineky if yon gel 
(lie Witter, and a service 
sltiiiim used lu iie a (ihlte 
where >i)ti wimld gel ser vice 
Its well as gas.
Out tild leliahie, him* 
luiiiig D.i,.) aiieiatl ate 
now out flow n by the 
modern ieis, vsltieh means 
yon use the time you save 
gelling fiom aii|Hin to 
iiitpoii, in seatciiing for
yum lost baggiige, (wltich is 
prohably on its way to 
l|ong-Kong,)/,or in gening 
tiowniown to yonr hot el.
But all this is progress, so 
the experts lell us, so we 
shoiildn’l really complain 
too imiclt, alilioiigh our 
h.iid wuiKiiig ail irallic 
conirollets at l‘a( Bay still 
liavc to rely on their 
Binociilais insieml of radar. 
Bill we can be sme that 
after we've hml mir first 
really big disaster, Ilte 
powers to be will soon have 
it installed. ,
And with lltat pleasant 
llioiiglit. I’d like to wish 
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7:30 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME




OUR LADY OF THE 
ASSUMPTION 
7726 W. Saanich Road 
Saturday Mass 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday Mass 9:00 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
CHURCH
10030 Third St., Sidney 













7:00 P.M, Pe 
ill the Midst ol
,ice; Citlnt 
Teinpesi,
Wednesday, 7;.W p, m. 
Blhte Study
I’aslor Darrell Eddy 
B.B.D, 
656-6791
Church of the Foursgimre Gospel
of Gciyiciclci






.Sandaj Stlioul ' 9:45 a.ia., 
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Thats
hospitality
A youngish man walked 
into tlic Peninsula Hospital 
on Ml. Newton X Road 
around 11 a.m. last 
Thur.sday morning. He 
helped himself to a cup of 
coffee and whilst he was 
sipping it, he made several 
telephone calls, one of 
which was to an airline 
reservation office.
When asked by the 
hospital administrator as to 
what he was doing, the 
nonchalant pilgrim replied, 
“Like man. I’m just using 
the phone.”
With no further ex­
planation nor comment, he 
then coolly walked out of 
the hospital and disap­
peared.
Driver fined
Stephen Roy White, 25, 
of 2010 Derringberg Road, 
Saanichton, was fined $600 
in Victoria Provincial Court 
Dec. 19 for driving while 
under suspension.
Pages
Some senior citizens 
missing out on grant
Many senior citizens 
eligible for a grant under 
the Shelter Aid for Elderly 
Renters program have not 
applied for the allowance 
which pays 75 per cent of 
rent which exceeds 30 per 
cent of total income.
PRUDENCE WALKER, a retired ceramic designer 
and book illustrator, recently learned that some of her 
watcrcolors have been chosen for display in an 
exhibition called Plantae Ocidentalis — 200 Years of 
Botanical Art in Canada, sponsored by the University 
of British Columbia. The exhibition will take two years
to travel across Canada. Walker’s delicate, bright 
watercolours of various wild flowers and shrubs are 
known to Sidney residents through displays in the 
Village Gallery. She was first asked to submit samples 
of her work to the exhibition when it was seen on 
display at the store.
Looking back at 1977,.. a long, hot
summer and too
When first announced, 
SAFER made provision for 
payments to be retroactive 
to July 1, 1977 for all claims 
made before Dec. 31, 1977. 
This period has now been 
extended to March 31, 
1978, says Municipal 
Affairs and Housing 
Minister Hugh Curtis.
To date, more than
15.000 people have received 
in excess of $2.1 million in 
benefits under the program 
but Curtis says another
5.000 elderly British 
Columbians are believed 
eligible.
HEW i TOWN?
LET US PUT 
OUT THE iAT 
m YOU!





Join WAtchersC m portic^ing{bet 750 ixjtritioui gourmet recipes from 24 ---- „. . .countries. Reuil value: SIO.O..Learn how to lose weight each week ortareas now ( tween Jan. 3 arv) Jan. 28.1978) and 9ei.a discount off registrationand fifTtmeetirig fee of $4.00. _ _ _Attend 10 eonrotive weekly rrBetings foods' like ch'eeseburwrs with'^rtehuo .v^ between January 3 and April t. 1978. and cocoa milk^iakes. hot dooc etc within «i a hardcover gift copy of the brand new limits. Lifetime k*emt»r% - call ourWeight Watchers International Cookbook ........ • «««ourbeautifully illimratsd and containine over
Toc^|i Weight Watchm jF^c^am, eaii^
special offer for you. too.Offer good tn /urricifieting i






Wed 10 UO e.m.
First United Church
93? Balmoral 8 Quadra 
Tues. 1:00 & 7:00 p.m.
Wed , 7:00 p m,
Norway House
: 1110 Hillside 
Thurs, 1:00 & 7:00 p.m
Esquimalt United Church
500 Admiral Slreel 
Mon 7 00 p.m.
LANGFORD- Langford Canomnial HalllOl! Gold.stream
Tues, 7 00 p.m
GORDON HEAD- Thomaa Mooro CentreGoraon Head Rd, (near Felldam Rd 
Tues 7:00 p.m
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JANUARY
Two of the busiest 
municipal commissions of 
the year were well under 
way early in 1977. The 
recreation commission had 
its building under con- 
■struction and with com­
pletion date set for early 
June.
The water commission 
was formed in January by 
Hugh Curtis, minister of 
municipal affairs, after 
.several individual water 
districts were disbanded. 
Jim Cumming was elected 
to head the commission. 
T h e f i r s t long, stormy 
meeting was an indication 
of things to come; ' 
FEBRUARY
The Review reported 
on the declining condition 
of the government ex­
perimental station. 
Previously the station had 
been used extensively for 
-ornamental research but 
this was being cut back 
drastically, due to 
reductions in federal 
government spending. 
MARCH
The water commission 
was concerned thal a hot 
.summer without ex­
ceptional amounts of rain 
would cause severe water 
shortages on the peninsula. 
Il rushed ahead wiih plans 
for a icmporary pipeline lo 
supply summer walcr. 
APRIL
Sidney council slashed 





budget causing the Sidney 
Teen .Activity Group to be 
concerned thal it would 
have to close. All grants 
were cut from the budget by 
a council majority con­
cerned with rising costs.
MAY
Governor Dixie Lee 
Ray of Washington sur- 
pri.scd Sidney merchants by 
announcing that the Sidney- 
Annacortes ferry would be 
cancelled because the ferry 
was needed more in other 
areas of the state’s ferry 
system; Beacon Ave. shops 
were particularly concerned 
about what would happen 
to their tourist business and 
the docal chamber of 
commerce took up the 
cause.
JUNE
A parallel parking 
propo.sal by Sidney council 
caused Sidney merchants to 
rise in protest. The mer­
chants joined by many 
“parkers” opposed the 
proposal so vehemently that 
after a petition was 
gathered and a public 
meeting held, council 
decided to reverse its 
original plans.
Peninsula tomato 
growers faced a week of 
panic when their heavy crop 
caused an ovcrsupply. 
Much media atlemion to 
Ihc problem soon cleared 
up the excess and local 
housewives worked al 
tomato preserving.
JULY
Sidney. Days had the 
largest parade ever in 1977 
but organizers said, al the 
end of the day, that they 
expected 1978’s lo be even 
better.
AUGUST
The hot summer 
cau.sed long line ups for 
the Panorama Leisure 
Centre swimming pool 
when it opened in early 
August.
SEPTEMBER
Sidney’s worst fire of the 
year occurred when the 
Army, Navy and Air Force 
Club burned, causing an 
estimated $130,000 worth 
of damage.
OCTOBER
The fight between Don 
Munro and Peter Pollen for 
the local Progre.ssive 
Conservative nomination 
livened up what was ex­
pected to be a routinely 
dull: nominating meeting. 
Although Munro won. 
Pollen’s challenge attracted 
a great deal of interest in 
the party.
DECEMBER
l.ocal divers discovered 
the remains of the S.S. 
lrot|uois and worked 
through the cold month to 
rtiise some artifacts from 
I lie depths. The ship went 
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For an application form 
and information brochure, 
write SAFER, Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs and 
Housing, 810 Blanshard 
St., Victoria. '
NOVEMBER
The annual municipal 
elect ions created a certain 
amount of interest, par­
ticularly in North Saanich 
where there was a lough 
mayoralty race between 
Owen Philp and George 
Westwood. Sidney’s 
elections.were routine, re­
turning all the past council 
running for re-election with 
the mayor in by ac- 
cliimalion.
Gniceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CftSH & CARRY •
LTD.














★Green Peas ★Carrots 
★Cream Corn ★ Peas
★ Cut Green Beans
★ ^Ixed Vegetables 
★Cut Wax Beans 
★ Pork & Beans
HJ. REPSCH, B.A.. DC.'F
CHIROPRACTOK
SIDNEY B.C. 656-6733
Wishes to announce that Effective 
January 1978, office hours will be by 
appointment Tuesday to Saturday.
Taste Tells Brand 
Choice Quali^











CHRISTMAS SPECIAL i 
with this coupon |\||
Room - Din. Area & Hall W 




§ 656-6894 Joan - Ron 656-5021^ j
Bel-air Frozen 
Concentrate 
W/z fl. oz. 69
Anna's
Fashions
January Sale Starts Thursday, 
January Sth,
Afternoon & evening Dresses, Long 
& Short skirts. Pantsuits & sweaters, 
plus oddments, punts & tops & outer 
juekcls. Full size range 8-44 including 
some half sizes. Shop early for best 
selections.
7!OS W, Saanich Rd. 
6S2-3I43
Airway or Nob Hill ^ 
1 Ib. Package
Gem Potatoes^ Cl
Jnn 7172 Orontwood Drive] Etrenlwood Dny Vancouver Island
NEXT TO MILL DAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
HooriJ^ .p.m. • ia g.m. da|l|^
JANUARY SPECIAL
B.C. Grown 
Canada No. 2 Grade
l»OA€IIKI> DARN OE SALMON 
ilOLLANDAISE 
sour* DK JOUR 
SALAD IIAK
OVEN BAKED .SCONE BREAD










Sunday Bnineh flsJO a.m, • isjfl p.m.
Prices Effective
Jaa. 4tb to Ian. 7i!)
In your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store
SALES IN RETAIL QUANTITIES ONLY
,» ; I,),;, I
tIANAOA IIAPli WAV .i,IMIYIi«l
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Sidney Branch Manager Mr. Frank Andrews and 
his staff join to wish you all a Happy New year 
and announce six day banking service 
commencing January 9th, 1978.
Monday to Thursday 10:00 AM - 4:00 PM 
Friday 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM 
Saturday 10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Our aim is to serve you best.
























































The location, date and times for the individual Hearings will appear in 
Public Notices to be published in the appropriate regional newspapers, 
Evening sittings will be Included, Other Hearings will be scheduled if 
required,
Any organization or individual wishing to appear and present a brief to 
the Committee at any of the aljovo Hearings should advise the Secretary 
at the address below as soon as possible. Briefs should be forwarded 
to the Secretary two weeks prior to the scheduled Hearing,
The committee would also welcome briefs or lottors from individuals 
who cannot or do not wish to appear before the Comtinittee at a. Public 
Hearing,
On behalf of the Committee:
Brig. Gon. E. D. Danby (Retired)
Executive Secretary
Regional DIotrict Review Committee
Suite 206" 515 West 10th Avenue




Sidney Municipality will 
get $357,000 in grants under 
the province’s Revenue 
Sharing Act this year - but it 
still isn’t enough, says town 
clerk Geoff. Logan.
It’s a step in the right 
direction, but compared to 
provincial revenues - it’s 
not that great, Logan said.
Under the Revenue 
Sharing Act, municipalities 
and regional districts are 
collectively entitled to 
grants equal to the com­
bined value of one point of 
personal income tax, one 
point of corporate income 
tax and six per cent of the 
province’s tax sales, 
renewable and non- 
renewable resource 
recippts. The total amount 
is distributed through eight 
grant programs.
The grant is made 
available to municipalities 
prior to budget con­
siderations, but Logan said 
it would be “hard to 
visualize what the effect
would be.’’
In 1977, Sidney received 
$320,000, which represents 
approximately 16 mills, but 
that doesn’t mean people 
would have had to pay 16 
mills extra in taxes if we 
hadn’t got it, Logan said. 
“Wc might have taken 
something out of the budget 
if wc hadn’t received that 
money,” he said.
Logan, who hasn’t 
received official con­
firmation of the grant 
amount, said it was difficult 
to say whether the grant 
would affect the level of 
taxation which is imposed 
to meet municipal services.
“It just depends on next 
year’s budget,” he said.
Under the Revenue 
Sharing Act, Central 
Saanich will receive 
$358,915 and North 
Saanich, $218,871, plus a 
$30,000 basic grant which 
was available last year anc 
which will be continued in 




Some 5,224 people - one 
Canadian every 100 minutes 
- died on the roads during 
1976.
A further 194,460 people 
were injured - one every 2.7 
minutes - in 633,272 traffic 
accidents.
There are a number of 
driving errors which 
contribute to the statistics 
'of death and injury on the 
highways -. running traffic 
lights, failing to stop for 
“stop’’ signs, driving over 
the centre line, running in 
front of oncoming traffic, 
speeding. : > •; < ,
“These driving errors 
account for a good number 
of accidents but “following 
too closely” is responsible 
tor more accidents than any 




The council suggests it’s 
possible to prevent this kind 
of accident by taking a 
Defensive Driving Course 
and becoming a better 
driver. The course teaches 
drivers about “space 
cushion driving,” keeping 
“living room around you”,' 
how to protect yourself 
from the tailgater who has a 
3,000-pound weapon aimed 
at your back and how to 
protecteyou and your family 
from the mistakes of others 
and adverse conditions of 
1 i g h t, ■ - w eat her, road, 
traffic, yehicle and driver.
The course is available 
through the council or 
Camosun College. Phone 
478-9584 or 592-1281 for 
more information.
Growing plants under glass
Growing Flowering 
Plants Under Glass with 
Plant Physiology is fi 12- 
wcek course offered by the 
University, of Victoria’s 
continuing education 
division beginning .Ian. 10. 
The course will deal with 
the application of plant 
physiology to greenhouse 
culture aitd will concentrate 
on the cultivation of 
azaleas, chrysanthemums, 
geraniums and tomatoes.
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. in room 
061 in the Elliott building 
on the UVic campus. I'he 
course fee is $30 and the 
Instructor will be Dr. D.J. 
Ballantyne of the depar­
tment of biology.
Parlieipants arc asked to 
register at least one week in 
advance of the first class.
General topics are lo 
include propagation by seed 
and cuttings, light and 
lempeialuie; watering and 
mineral nulrilion; con­
trolling growth and 
branching and llowering,
The course will be held 
on 10 consecutive Tuesdays
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7103-W. SAANICH RI). 
652-3611




' THURS.,.IAN. 5 ,
7:00 Sr. Chef 1/6 
VI J.n, A,
8:00 With Paul Grieve at largij ‘'Unemployment on 
the Peninsula".
Tl]E8.,.IAN. 10
7:00Community Cooks Making Bread, 
7:30 Solar linergy ff6.
Foster
A ‘‘fostering information 
highl” will be‘held by the 
resources ■ and placement 
section of the department 
of human resources at the 
.limction Centre Building, 




The department is 
seeking foster parents - 
families, couples without 
children, single parents, 
caring responsible adults 
with patience, un­
derstanding and a sense of 
humour. Families on in­
come assistance arc eligible.
The need for homes for a 
number of children is 
critical, but especially for 
those over 10 years of age, 
children with special needs 
and family groups of two or 
more siblings.
Support services for 
foster parents includes pre- 
placcmcnt and post- 
placement discussion 
groups and support from 
the child’s social worker.
Those who arc unable to 
attend but would like more 

























ARDMONA CANNED ^ O (fl (t
PEACHES, PEARS Z/o^
IN PEAR JAR 14 OZr
$
TIN
1HEINZ 14 oz. ^BEANS WITH PORK 3
RISE & SHINE CH
ORANGE CRYSTALS 4PKS.35I
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t
INSULATE NOW
Your best Investment 
B.C. Hydro standards.
ATTIC FILL
$10.88 per 35 lb. Bole delivered and Installed to
FIBREGLASS
R I2 F.F. -$159 per 1000 sq. It. delivered.
EXISTING WALLS
Celufibre injected directly into your walls by our (ully licensed and 
trained applicotors • Prices on request.
FULL LOW COST FINANCING
On opproved credit. - B.C. Hydro loans ■ Assistance with Gov't. Grants.
■ All arranged in Ihe comfort ol your own home.
ALL NOW








(0 COPYRIGHT- 1977 TORONTO SUN SYNDICATE
Special O.A.P. Rates
FREEZER BEEF
1 GR. A. / 1
FRONTS 751
1








10 LB. 1. ^
SPARERIBS PORK SIDES
1 $129
1 A LB. CUSTOM CUT ^ ^LB.
pound.
J*RICi;S KFFECTIVETHURS., FRI., & SAT.
Island View Freezer Ltd
7005 E. SAANICH rd: 652-2411:
HOW TO FIT A PAIR OF SKATES
We’re satisfied now with the quality of the boot and 
blade of Tommy’s next pair of skates. So put them on 
him. First, make sure your boy is wearing just one pair 
of lightweight socks. That s all, just one pair. Many 
parents put on two or three pairs of socks to prevent 
cold feet, but if skates are fitted and laced properly 
there will be no further problem with cold feet. Several 
pairs of socks will usually cancel out any support built 
into the boot by building up too much soft padding 
between the skate counter and the flesh. The parent or 
child tries to take up slackness by tightening the laces 
which cuts off the circulation of'blood and causes the 
cold feet. So you have the same problem all over again
With extra socks or that soft rubber ankle support 
some sporting goods salesmen recommend to take up 
space in the boot, there is absolutely no way the boy or 
girl can get the support necessary to perform 
anywhere near their full potential. Without support 
skating becomes hard work, not fun. Okay, sit Tommy 
down and tell the clerk to bring you a boot two sizes 
smaller than the shoe he is wearing.That’s right two 
sizes. ’
I’ve heard hundreds of parents say, as the boy 
slipped out of his right shoe without unlacing it, “Oh, 
but my boy’s shoes fit him perfectly!’’ Baloney. Like 
skate boots, at least seven out of 10 children wear shoes 
at least one to two sizes too large. Bear in mind that, 
even if the shoe fits, there is absolutely no relationship 
between shoe and skate size. Always start out with the 
skate boot completely unlaced an'd if you follow the 
directions carefully there is never any need to lace the 
boot when trying on new skates.
Now, have your child put his foot into the boot. Sure 
It will go in, but most likely the complaint will be “It’s 
too tight,’’ which it probably is. Try the next size up, 
boot unlaced. Sit or kneel in fi'ontof Tommy and hold’ 
the skate sole in your left hand. If you have fingers the 
length of mine,.slip the little finger of the right hand 
under the tongue (which is completely folded back and 
out of the way) and along the roof of the plastic toe cap 
With a little experimenting, you should be able to feei 
the toe of the boot. If the little finger doesn’t reach, try 
the next one and keep going until you touch.
Now put the heel of the blade on the floor. It’s of the 
utmost importance that Tommy’s heel snuggles back 
into the heel cup when he slips his foot into the boot. So 
raise the toe to a 45 degree angle. Now have Tommy 
grasp the tendon guard with both hands and put his foot 
into the skate. Tell him to put it in, quit complaining 
and keep quiet and he will.
Now you can feel the position of his big toe in 
relationship to the front of the boot. If it reaches to the 
beginning of your fingernail, the boot is at least a half 
size too large. About half way up your fingernail is 
ideal. If it doesn’t reach your fingernail, go back to the 
original pair you tried oif. Children’s skates very 
seldom come in half size, so if the boot has good sup­
port in the counter (polyurethane, instead of pressed 
cardboard — and make sure the clerk can tell you 
what’s in the counter) then take the pair that reaches 
the beginning of your nail. Tommy will get one year 
for sure, probably two years usage from the skate but 
you probably will have to get extra leather support 
sewn in the counter and ankle area. We will enlarge on 
that later.
Hey, just for the fun of it and also for a little practice, 
go get the skates your son is presently wearing and see 
how they measure out. Guaranteed seven out of 10 too 
big. Right! Right!! You fellows wearing plastic skates 
take out the insert and put your foot in the boot. 
Guaranteed, two to three inches too big. (Additional 
information on skates and the problems; of getting the 
proper fit can be found in my “Howie Meeker Hockey 
Basics’’book.) , ;
WEST SAANICH RD.
aefe from the Brentwood Post Office








Fresh lean (boneless) LB. 1
GROUND BEEF
Fresh regular quality 1 LB. tray 31
PORK SAUSAGE ....$1191
Fletcher's 1 LB. tray J, |
BOLD DETERGENT
$769
King size 5 LB. box
TOILET TISSUE
7Ci‘l:Capri 4 roll pkg. / 1
TEABAGS
$189
Salada’s Prior Park lOO's pkg. J,
CRISCOOIL
$16938 oz. bottle 1
COFFEE
Nabob, Gold Cup $t|69
or regular 1 LB. pkg.
ORANGE CRYSTALS
Sungold pkg. 2's ^ |
STEAK & KIDNEY PIE
SICIO:
Smedicy’s IS'A oz. tin
BAKED BEANS
Heinz In T.S. ^
CELERY
1 Cdllfuiliia flesh large stalk each
POTATOES
Local Q Cl^ 1
cello 15 LB. bag |
lAPPLES
[ B.C. Delicious ^ LBS.
GRAPEFRUIT
Florida pink *0 / Cl Cl ^1
or white 48's Cl / ^ j
SAANICH I’ENINSULA MINOR HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
(PEEWEEPUP DIV.
Saan. Pen. Cr. Union 











































































































Home owners will be 
contributing fewer property 
tax dollars for welfare next 
year as a result of an 
average 18 per cent drop in 
municipal welfare 
assessments. Human 
Resources Minister Bill 
Vander Zalm said in a 
recent announcement.
Municipal contributions 
will decrease from $1.38 per 
capita to only $1.01 for the 
1978/9 year, with total 
savings to municipalities 
estimated at $5.6 million.
The savings are the result 
of a continuing decline in 
the number of welfare 




In Sidney, B.C., on 
December • L8, 1977, Mr. 
Ale X a ncl e r C a m e r o n 
Ramsay, aged 92 years, 
born in Calhcart, Scotland, 
and a resident; of Central 
Saanich, B.C., for the past 
13 years, late residence 1299 
Ml. Newton Cross Rd., 
formerly of Cardale, Man. 
Survived by his loving wife, 
Ellen, at home; sons Bill 
Ramsay, Rivers, Man., and 
Thomas Ramsay, Chicago, 
111.; daughters, Florence 
Hearn, Cardale, Man., 
Mrs. Allan (flelen) Wittsey, 
Moline, Man., Mrs. Bill 
(Marion) Wtiklron, Rapid 
City, Miin., Mrs. Mike 
(Sheila) Positik, Isla 
Garner, and Mrs. Ray 
(.letin) Billings, Prince 
Rupert, B.C,; 22 grand­
children, nine greal- 
griintlchildren; a sister. 
Mrs. Fred (Euphamie) 
Park, Victoria, B.C., and 
several nieces,
Memoritil service was 
held in St, Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, Mount 
Newton Cross Road on 
Wednesday, December 21, 
1977, at 11 a.m.. Rev, Ivan 
l■'nllcr officiating,^ I'lowcis 
grittcftilly declined, '1‘hose 
so tlesiring ttiay conlribnte 
to the Caniitlian Caneet 
















Vander Zalm said the 
number of welfare 
recipients had dropped 
from a high of 130,(X)0 in 
1975 to around 110,000 at 
present.
A cost-sharing agreement 
ivrovides lor a 10 per cent 
contribution from 
municipalities with 
populations over 2,500. 
However, . Sidney and 
Central Saanich have both 
experienced population 
incrca.scs along with other 
municipalities and face an 
increase in the total con- 
tribution this year.
But Vander Zalm .said the 
actual contribution increase 
for these municipalities is 
less than a third of what it 
would have been had the 
rates remained the same as 
last year.
Central Saanich will pay 
an increase of $4,793.40, 
with numicipal cost-sharing 
contributions up from 
$85,(152.16 to $89,845,56. 
Sidni'y pays a not her 
$977.76, up from 
$80,614.08' in 1977/78 to 





Over the years there have been many im­
provements in Funeral service and it is wise to 
choose McCali's. For dignified service, up-to- 
date faciiities and long experience. One-level 




t4(X) Vancouver St. at Johnson 385-4465
Sidney RCMP reported a 
quiet Christmas with only
minor ineidents over the 
liolitlay season. Thieves
stripped a car of its hood 
and carburator between 
Dec. 25 and 28 w'licn it was 
ptirkcd at Swartz Bay ferry 
terminal.
On Dee. 2h, a boat being 
built by Tom Riieggc al 
Canoe Cove had the 
hydrolic steering gear 
removed from it. Loss was 
estimated at $350.
Also on Dec. 29, van­
dalism was reported at 
Sidney Downtown Auto 
Sales. Two doors were 
kicked in otj onc car, police 
■said, and sercens on the 
window of a camper were 
pulled out.
RCMP received reports 
of thefts I'rom mailboxes in 
the Ltinds End area. Some 
25 pieces of mail were 
recovered from a ditch.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF STEREOS IS REDUCED IN
I PRICE-BY UP TO *100“” A UNIT
I lU'SO tl:lt I'llllV lllrhl.l.' I', ilin, lit 1 I I ■ 1
.\M-IM ........................... .. ...........V' ....... ..
PBE /NVENTORV CLEARANCE
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•Warm and convenient, 2nd 
• floor, 2 bedroom condo, 
k Balcony, carpets, ap- 
' pliances, sun view room, 










Lovely modern 3 bedrooms 
w/vv carpet, fireplace, 
stove, large fenced yard, 
garage, full basement. 
Close to school Available
now.
AMHERST AVE.
Well maintained family 
home, 4 bedrooms upstairs. 




; Idyllic V* acre on Birch 
; Road in Deep Cove. All 
• native trees, partly cleared 
V southern exposure, 
I watermains. $34,500 offers.
. DEEP COVE
^ 1.9 ac. of secluded orchard;
on'southerly hillside. 2 legal 
1 parcels, one with older 
I home on watermains. Share 
' this with a friend or a horse.- 
Package, $78,000.
■ MELODY PLACE 
Yi Acre of treed land in' 
J area Of new homes with: 
• some wildlife and the 
' melody of a price of only 
; $22,500.












6 year old 3 bedroom home 
in Sidney. Wall to Wall 
throughout. Brick 
fireplace. Extra large 
sundeck (28 x 16) Several 
fruit trees. Full basement. 
Immediate occupancy 
MLS, $53,900.
Semi Waterfront. Unob- 
structured seaview. Neat 
and tidy, 2 bedroom full 
basement home, easy 









Beacon Plaza, Sidnay, 656-1414
Carbide specialists. Precision 
Sharpening of all carpenter's ond 
home handyman's tools, skates, 
scissors, knives, hair and. pet 
clippers.
Simondt Distributors
aOMR SRRVICRS 0 
RQOtFMRIIT FOR SUE




SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inrh 
Rolovotor. Prompt courteous service. 
656-1748. • tl
$15.00 SPECIAL - 45 gollon Oak 








Jack Fetherston 652-2269 
JOHN SALVADOR 
NOTARY PUBLIC
Attractive 2400 sq. ft. 
building in Sidney zoned 
institutional. (Daycare, 
Church, doctors offices 
etc.) Only four years old.





This 2 bedroom and den 
home has been recently 
remodelled. Ideal for young 
family or retirement couple. 
New stoVc, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer included. 
Complete new furnishings 
can be purchased.
LARGE SWIMMING 
POOL WITH FILTER 
Listed al $49,500 







REDUCED to $64,500. New 3 bedroom 
North Saanich home. Will consider 





The owner is anxious to 
t urn oyer ,lhe ,keys; to this 
home, ,tOj; sonie 
lt"s
FURNISHED UNITS. Winter rotes from 
$210 and up. Kitchen units. In 
Brentwood Shopping centre. 652 
1551. 44.tf
SHOP VACUUM CLEANER. As new. 
$35. Rug vacuum cleaner, $30. Phone 
656-3633. M
RE-CONDITIONED CHESTERFIELD.
Chintz slip covered. Very clean 
condition. $150 or best olfer. 656- 
4072. M
BOY'$ SKATES. Size three. Excellent 
condition. $10. Phone 656-4105. 1-1
GARAGE SALE. 10050 Third 
Soturday, January 7. 10 a.m.
St..
1-1
HOW TO GET YOUR MESSAGE TO
290,000 HOMES? Blanket B.C.! Just 
$55.00 will place your 25 word 
classified od in all 61 member papers 
of the B.C.-Yukon Community 
Newspoper Association. We hondle 
everything right here. For more in­
formation contact Sidney Review. 50- 
2
WSC WaRTRS
WANTED, child's hard plastic wad­
ding pool. 656-4201. 1-1
CLEAN USED CLOTHING. Con­
signment only. Sidney Nearly New. 
9781 Second St. 656-3511. 1-4
CONVERT YOUR OLD WHALING 
EQUIPMENT to CASHll Highest 
prices paid for old flensing irons. 
Write “Iron", General Delivery, 
Victoria. P.O.






33' BURMESE TEAK CUTTER. Suc­
cessfully completed 15.000 mile 
journey from England in 1975. 
Excellent cruising boat. More room 
than most 40 footers. Hull and deck in 
Burmese teok, ribs ond centre line in 
English Oak. Finished below in 
Honduras Mohogany, Working sails 
heavy Dacron, new 1975. Volvo Penta 
new 1973. Full survey April 1976. 
Exceptionally well maintained. Write 
Box 127 C/O Coldstream GAZETTE.
line ne\y.
1 u c k y;: p u r c h a $c f., 
situated on a’'/2 acre'corner
DUPLEX. SIDNEY, 3 bdrms, IV. 
bothrQpms;.. w-w . carpet, ; range, 
fridge. Xomprel'ely redecorated. 





, - y JLSTME,;:
Owner* Wilf DBrnian gives 
personal attention to all
Phone 656-4754ters.
lot, has 3 large bedrooms, 2; 
bathrooms, 2 floor to 
ceiling fireplaces, a lari 
double carport and plenty 
of parking. Gome and see it 
and then make your offer. 
Larry Pruden, Montreal 
Trust Company, Sidney, 
B.C. Evenings call 477- 
7497. [MLS]
' ONE AND TWO bedroom suites. No 
children or pets. Mature adults. 



















New & Used Cars, 
Trucks, Motor­
cycles & Recreation 
vehicles.





EXPERIENCED PART-TIME teller 
required for Saturdays and Mondays. 
Phone B. Gillen at Bank Montreal. 
Sidney. 656-7221. 1-1
CLEANING LADY wanted once or 
twice a week for house on Lands End 
Road. Own transportation. Coll Dr. 
Vondenbergh, 388-3924 , 9 a.m. • 5
PgRSOR^LS
DISCERNING ADULTS: shop
discreetly by mall. Send $1.00 for 
our latest fully illustrated catalogue 
of marital aid for both ladies ond 
gentlemen. Direct Action Marketing 
Inc. Dept. U.K., P.O. Box 3268,, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3X9. 47-tf
1-1
PART-TIME GENERAL SECRETARY.
Tuesdays and Fridoys commencing 
approximately mid-Jonuory. Reply in 
writing to North and South Saanich 
Agricultural Society, Saanichton. B.C. 
VOS 1 MO. 1-1
WOaK WUITSll
HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE 2-3 hours 
doily (except week-ends) must be 
within easy roach of Third St. or 









EUROCRAFT • QUALITY CARPENTRY.
Additions • Renovations - Coblnet and 
boat work. Reosonable. 656-5157; 
656-5143. 45-TF
CARPENTER SEEKS JOBS of any kind. 
Lorge or small. Renovations, ad­
ditions, sundecks. etc. 656-6487. 49-tf
ENGLISH
GARDENER




RAISE EARTHWORMS. Growers 
needed. Buy-back contract provides 
year-round market. High profit 
potential. Full or part-time. Write: 
Bait Born Worm Farms, 253 Harbour 
Ave; North Vancouver, B.C. V7J 2 E8 










GREAT pPPORTLJNITY. Growing 
Company needs Sales Agents for 
permanent or part’time employment. 
Great renumorotion ^ with personal 
effort and experience.
384-2192 ARER 6:00 PM
46-TF
PRIME HOTEL-MOTEL SITE. 2.1 acres 
fully serviced. Price includes one 
duplex and eight cabins. Ripe for 
development. Contact Selkirk Realty 
Ltd., Box 40. Nakusp. B.C. VOG IRO.
FSES8NALS
TROUBLED BY SOMEONE'S 
DRINKING? The Al-Anon Family 
Group con help you. 382-0744 orP.O 
Box 654, Victorio, B.C. V8W 2P3. 51-7
ALPINE ACCOUNTING 
personal income 












WALKER - In loving memory of wife 
and mother, Melva Joy. 2nd January 
1977. Sadly missed and ever 
remembered by her husband and 
family. 1-1
Advertising Pays
WORKING LADY REQUIRES TRAN­
SPORT to and Irom Victoria. Pick-up 
time approx. 7:45 a.m. at Bradford 
and Boworbank and drop off at 
Government offices at Cormorant 
and Douglas. Quitting time 4:30 p.m. 
Share expenses. Phone 656-6705. 1-1
mm mm
ANNUAL MEETING Sanscho Hall, 
Friday. Jan. 27. 1978, 8 p.m., Sonscha 
Hall. 1-1
THE ROYAL SCOTTISH COUNTRY
Dance Society (Victoria Branch) will 
be starting a new beginners' class on 
Tuesday, 10 January 1978, 8 p.m. at 
Sir James Douglas School 
Auditorium. Fairfield and Moss 
Streets. Classes also available for oil 
dancers. For further information, 
please contact Pat Jackson 598-8370 
or Joe Huebner 384-1015. 1 -1
NEXI hKkb LEGAL ADVICE Clinic — 
Saturday, January 7th. 1978., 48-4
FITI
LIYSS780K
WE WISH TO EXPRESS our sincere i 
thanks to the doctors and nurses on » 
the third floor Rest Haven Hospital. 
for their kindness and core to the 
late. Mr. A.C. Ramsay, also many 
thanks to Father Ivan Futter, Mr. & 
Mrs. Claude Johnson, relatives and 
friends for oil their help during the 
loss of a dear husband and father. 








BLUE WATERS APARTMENT, Sidney, 
Bright.: clean, 2. bdrm. opartment.
: Pleasant western exposure. Suitable 
for mature adults; Underground 
parking provided. Phone 592-4742 or 
595-7508. 1-1
( STARTER HOME
Cozy No-,stcp 2 bedroom 
..home on a good ,size lot 
{ with fruit trees and garden 
larba. $38,900. ,,
• ANDY OWENS 
-656-5584 ^ 652-3223
Tltree bedroom on cul-dc- 
suc extra parking, large 






: Very well inainiaincd 2 
''•bedroom full basement 
home. 3rd bedroom down. 
_ Balance of basement almost 




; Older one bedroom liome 
I thal Itas been updated, 
1 lilceirie heat. Dining room. 
*20 X 20 shed in garden. 
;Ciood locution. MLS.
2348 TR YON 
SEAVIEW 
$95,000 
Where else can you find 
three bedrooms, 2 floor to 
ceiling rock fireplaces, large 
carport and sundcck, 
separate dining room, 
eating area off kitchen, not 
lo mention the excellent sea 
views, lots of parking and 
it's on a high level '/• acre 
lot. It’s new and il can be 
yours. Call Lurry Pruden, 
Montreal Trust Company, 
Sidney or call 477-7497 
evenings. [MLS)
FULLY FURNISHED House in Sidney to 
sublet Jon. t - March 31, 1978. 
Mature, non-smoking couple 
preferred. $250. per month plus 
utilities. Phono 656-2092 alter 6;00 
p.m. 1-1
UNFURNISHED, throe bedroom, one 
down, lull bdsomont. $350 per 
month. Phono 656-2631, 1-1
3 DDRM. DUPLEX, w/w carpet; stove, 
fridge, fenced yard. Ctilldren ond 
pots wolcomo. $325,00. Phono 652- 
3618, ... M
SIDNEY, EXCELLENT UNFURNISHED 3
bdrm., 2 baths, bosomont homo, All 
opplioncos. $400, per month. 656- 





‘Peliixe 3 bedroom 2 storey 
lionte in Ardmore I'A 
bat Its. Beamed ceiling. 
I'iieplacc in living room, 
ramily room. I'lill 
hiisemcni, Huge tieck. 
IJi'gciti sale letiiiired. MI S 
Any offers on $95,01)0,
CURTKISPr. 
Tenifii! vnine in this ^ 
bedroom biingitl‘>’-vs 
I’irepliice in living room. 20 
X 20 family room 24x.36 
wnrlshop or jiriratuv iil- 
Hiched. Well sccliuleil, 
to Marinas. Ml.S.
SIX BAY 
INDUS TRIAL BUILDING 
PAT BAY
HIGHWAY-SIDNEY
Concrcio Block Bnilding on 
approx, 2 acres has six 
individual inemises, each 
.32’ X 80’, witli slab floors 
aiul large overhead doors. 
Planned to eater to almost 
any type of iiulnsliial use 
iiitd for aiinimum caic 
mimagemeni this offering 
presents an excellent 
mediimi or long term in- 
veslmeiit, Yonr eliimce to 
expand with Sitlney, I'or 
more details call Lurry 
Prtiilen, Montreal Trust 




84.5 Goldsiream A ve. 
478-0322
‘Cuilom 0ul|l FIraplacw Scraani 
‘Flrtplacii Arcciiorlat 
*M»lal Flrtplocai and Chimnayt 





Our tipplo* cirn knpt In rold ilorogo 
lo piokotvo iltol "Frotih oil llto Trnu" 
llawQur. Opon r,lolly Oti.nt. • Hp.m, 
45.TF
WE COLLECT ond pay hall pritn lor 




|;|i Treed lot on Moxoii




- SIDNEY REAI,;TV i.TD...
9.386 MARYLAND DR,
• 3 belli oom grade level 
IHisi * betim has large entry 
hall.
• Sea views and large 
sundeck
• 1 Jirge ICC, room wiih 
fiiciil.tcc
• I'Tilly developed 
basement lias 2 extra 
belli ooms.
• barge bright kitchen has 
Ciiiing area iiiul Iniili-in wall
• Seiiaraie 4.8H x 7.35 M 
giirage hits concrete floor 
(c.xcelk'nt shop or storage). 
Vico any time, Call Lurrj
PriMlen, Mtuilreid Trust 
Compunyt Sidney or cult 
477.7497 evciiliigs. IMLS],
TRAVEL TRAILEHI 13 to 22 It, Soma lor 
.oil), ronsonoblo, 556.3411, 4MI
Conu* tind Compure 





Oood tjmilily .()un(<inln»(l low, 
law priiiiii





N*»l to Uliio kalamay, 
VlOorlo
fi.Hi (.tnlivniy (nty loini Ctftilil 
Ho poymantt till Ffclttuory on 
npproytd tmdil.
FOUR EHEEH In, Window glon. 
124 3 6 m. X M ,1, ft in, two pitK«s 50 
in k frO III I'k) 3 4 til, « 50 in Apjily 






Tap Dancing - Yoga -Fun & Fitness for the 
Businessman. Folk Dancing for the Family * 
Creative lots * Puppetry * Diaper Gym * “Please 
Phone for Information”. 384-5358.
Ladies Keep Fit (lOSveeks * Mon. or Wed. * 
$10.00).
Children’s Gymnastics (10 weeks * Wed. * $12.00)
Brentwood Com. Hall
Brentwood Elementary School Gym
Ladies Keep Fit * Mon. .Ian. 9 & Wed. Jan. 11 * 10-
11 a.m.
Children’s Gym * Wed. Jan. 11 .Age 5-9 3:30 - 4:30 





PLEASE SEND CHEQUE PAY.ABLE TO CEN­
TRAL SAANICH REGREATION DEPT. P.O. 
BOX 26 SAANICHTON B.C. VOS IMO PHONE: 
652-3631
Activities at the Brentwood Community Hall - Jan. 
1/78.
BASKETBALL — Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays - Practices on Mondays and Wednesdays and 
League games on Friday - for further information 
please call Mr. Bill Woolford at 652-3620.
LADIES AFTERNOON BADMINTON — 
Tuesdays and Thursdays commencing at 12:30 to 3 
p.m. For information call Mrs. J. Rogers at 652-
777 I
SENIOR BADMINTON:
Fuesdays commencing al 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays commencing at 8:00 p.m.
Saluidays - Family badminton - Juniors may attend 
if accompanied by an adult commeiieing al 7:30 p.m, 
I’or information call Mrs. M. Knoll iti 652-1619. 
EI.EMENTARY SCHOOL BADMINTON: 
Wednesdays al 2:30 lo .3:30 For inform,ilion call 
Mrs. Knott at 652-1619.
SIXONDARY SCHOOL BADMINTON: Thni-
sday, from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Foi inform.ition call Mrs. 
Knoll al 652-1619,
RIFLE CLUB: In the basement of the Hall, 
uesdaysal 7;()()p.m, Mr. J. Cosiin al 479-5273. 
TIsIsN CLUB: Vhc Brentwood 'reen Chib meets 
I'ncMlays, riuiisdays & Sundays in the Hall 
Basement from 7:00 to 1():(K) p.m, Mr, Butch Nielsen 
is in charge of this group, His tcleplione mimbcr is 
65H'8.343,
CliNTIlAL SAANICH HOYS’ & GIRLS’ CLUB:
Moniliiv Breniwood Eioin. 2:45-3:30 p.m. 
Movement to music 7-9 yrs.
Monday Biciilwood F.lem. 7-9 p.m. Art,'. & Crafts 
10-12 yrs.
I'ucsihty Keating Idem, 2;>15-3:45 p.m. Arts* Crafts 
7-9 yrs,
I'ticstlay Keating Elcm. 7-9 p.m. Model building 
(airplanes) 8-11 yrs.
Thtiisday Saanicliton Elcm. ?.:45'3:45 p.m, Arts A 
Crafts 7-9 yrs. 
riuirsilay Saanichton Elcm, 7-9 p.m. Gym program 
10-12 yrs.
Friday Bi cm wood l.'lem. 7-9 p,m. Gym program 10- 
12 yrs.
Eriilay 7865 E. Saanich Rd. 7-9 p.m. Basic 
autontolives workshop 
Salniday Ouldooi activities (Hiking, camping, 
exenrsions, i,pori‘.,)
Also availnhlc are eonrses such as woodworking 
llieairc games, skalchoard safety (when weather 
condiiions inipiove), Pie-school (4-6 yrs,) A teen 
programmes arc in the pl.mning siages, ’
Siiggesitons tor other courses and volunteers to 
help supervise them arc most welcome. Please 
comaci Peter Nation, Program Direcibi, at 652-5721 
or 3M3-1101 or the I’arks and Recreation Dept, 652* 
3631 or 384-5358 RegisUalion can he made by 
jrhonc to the lirsi (wo niimbefs above or in person 
at any of Hie classes,
MUM
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Peninsula People
Sharon and George 
Madill and their three 
i children of Graham Inn, 
Taila Lake, B.C., to spend 
' Christmas with Sharon’s 
parents, Emily .and Ken 
Warner, 959 Stelly’s Cross
Road, Brentwood Bay.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. G. Gardner 
of 7090 Brentwood Drive 
spent a six weeks’ pre- 
Christmas holiday visiting 
relatives in England.
* * «
Another couple enjoying 
a prc-Chri.stmas holiday 
were Earle and Jean Tabor 





Jan. 9-9 a.m. centre 
open; 10 am quilting, dance 
for fun; noon, lunch; 1 pm, 
ceramics; 1:45 pm, swim 
club; 2 pm, films; 7:30 pm, 
bingo.
Jan. 10-9 am, centre 
open; 10 am, painting, 
screnaders practice; noon, 
lunch; 1 pm, painting, 
whist, crochet; 7 pm, 
shufflcboard and games 
night.
Jan. 11-9 am, centre 
open; 10 am, novelties, rug 
hooking; noon, hot dinner;
1 pm, discussion group; 2 
pm, concert - Saanich 
Songmen; 7 pm, band 
practice.
Jan. 12-9 am, centre 
open; id am, weaving, 
; carpet bowling, decorator 
paints, noon, lunch; 1 pm, 
dressmaking, bridge; 7 pm, 
cribbage.
Jan, 13 - 9 am, centre 
open; 10 am, senior 
; ceramics, keep fit, quilting, 
.beadwork; noon, lunch; 1 
; pm, creative writing, 
ceramics, SI retch and sew; 2 
• pm, Jacko; 7 pm evening 
'■;cards. : ,
Jan. 14 - 1 pm, to 4 pm, 
iopen for drop-ins.
Jan. 15 - 1 pm to 4 pm, 
^ open for drop-ins.
Daily - cards, shuf­
flcboard, library, billiards; 
-morning coffee and af- 
'■lernoon tea served every 
I day - senior citizens and 
i visitors welcome.
; 1978 membership cards
; arc available at the office, 
; and registration for arts and 




The University Singers-a 
siiidcni choir of the 
University of British 
Columbia directed by 
James lankhauscr - will 
present a varied program of 
works by classic and 
modern cuinposers Jan. 15 
at 8 p.m. at St. John’s 
Anglican Church. 1611 
Quad I it St.
Tickets at the door are 
$2, students and setiior 
eitizeiis, $1, 'Hie cottcert is 
sponsored by the UBC 
Miimni Associatioti iti co- 












9:30 A.M. to 5:00 E.M. 
MONDAY TO 
SATURDAY
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Head of the Tower 
Apartments, Brentwood 
Bay, enjoyed a Christmas 
holiday with their daughter 
and son-in-law and their 
family in Kamloops.
* ♦ ♦
Dr. and Mrs. R.H. 
Whiting of 10484 Jocelyn 
Place enjoyed the 
Christmas holidays w-ith 
their daughter and son-in- 
law in Vernon.
* * ♦
Visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Thorpe 
of 9055 Lochside Drive, 
Sidney, had as Christmas 
visitors their son and 
daughter-in-law. Rick and 
Linda Thorpe, from 
Burnaby; and had as post- 
Christmas visitors their 
daughter, Jan Thorpe,
from Burnaby and a friend, 
Peter Richmond, from 
Williams Lake.
♦ * ♦
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Chatterton of 6704 
Woodward Drive, enjoyed 
a week’s holiday at 




David and Pamela 
McIntosh and their three 
children .of Ucluclet, en­
joyed a Christmas holiday 
with Pamela’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E.V. Woods, 7039
West Saanich Rd.
* » ♦
Linda Hankin of 1176 
Clarke Road, Brentwood 
Bay, left lor New Zealand 
recently to spend the 
Christmas holidays with 
friends.
Clubs back centre
When Central Saanich backed out of joint plans to build 
the Panorama Leisure Centre, a scaled-down, no-frills 
approach to the centre was taken and community clubs 
were asked to assist with necessities.
And, those clubs came through. Community 
organizations have been more than generous, donating 
between them more than $34,000 during the past year, says 
recreation manager Brian Storrier.
They have been so generous, in fact, that Storrier can’t 
think of any piece of equipment or accessory the centre 
really needs at this time.
Donations included: Sidney Kinettes, $550 for swimming 
pool equipment; Sidney Lions Club, $2,047 for board 
room furniture; Saanich 63 Skating Club, $2,330 for a 
sound system in the arena; Sidney Rotary Club, $24,000 
for a z.amboni or ice-cleaning machine, $5,214 held in trust 
Irom thc Saanich Peninsula Agriculture and Recreation 
Association, and private donations which was used for 
tiling the swimming area.
^hy Richan/ Charles ]
How are you doing?
You hear a lot nowadays about the need to .save energy. 
So, what do you think? Perhaps you are bothered by what 
you might get into if you become serious about saving 
energy. A few short questions printed below may help you 
to sort out your ideas. But first, we need one answer before 
the rest can make sense.
What do we mean by energy? It’s the source of heating 
and cooling, lighting and motive- power on which our 
homes, transportation, industries, farms-’iiri“d?businesses ■ 
depend in everyday life. We draw it mainly from fossil fuels 
(oil, gas and coal), water power and nuclear reactors: to a 
lesser extent from wood: and to a small but increasing 
extent from sunshine, wind, tides and hot springs. Of 
course, almost all of this energy originates from the sun.
- Now for some yes-and-no questions that you might ask 
yourself. (No priz.es: we’re trying to save, not spend, 
rememher? )
- Do you think the talk about an energy shortage is a lot 
of nonsense? ■
-- Can we go on using more and more energy as long as we 
can pay for it?
- If we soon use up the world’s available slock of fossil 
fuels, can we just switch lo other sources of energy and 
continue as before?
- lo make a worthwhile saving in energy, do we luive to 
ruin our standard of living?
-- Is the call to save energy aimed only at “the little guy’’, 
while big users like imiustry and government go free?
If you have an.swered “no" so far, you must be on the 
right track.
Can you save money Ihrough saving energy?
.. Is il enough if you save energy simply by finding ways to
slop wasting it? ,
Can you save energy witli’oui making your home loo 
cold (or too hot I?
Are Ihere ways of driving a car without being considered 
a waster?
Can labour-saving devices be iisetl in coniunclitm willi 
energy-saving ideas'.’
You probably won’t he surpriseil to learn thal Ihe best 
answer lo those ipieslious is “yes".
II N'our home insnlaltnl at le.isi nr ihe minimum leenm- 
mended level?
Is your home healing system cleaned and serviced ai 
least once a year?
Do you ilraw only Ihe amount of hot walei you need 
When you do the w.ishing, take a bath or showei, and so 
on?
Do you make,il habit of switching off lights that are not 
in 11,se?
Are you prepared lo give u|i your bid for the local 
championship in the aiuounl id’garbage you throw out? 
Do yiyu try lo save energy away from home; on the job, 
al school, wherever you go?
Only a siiini or a horn liar could give a solid "yes" lo this 
last group of questions, hut perhaps yon haven’t said a flat 
"no’’ either,
Ihis mierrog.ilion may have raised still more (|uesiions 
in your mind. Don’t worry, 3’ou can gel answers by semling 
lor a copy of |00 ways to save energy and money in the 
home to Box .ISOO. .Station C, Ottawa.'Ontario, KlY dOI. 
and by looking oul for this series of newspaper columns 
called “linergy .Savers’’.
One fiuesllon you don’t need to ask is; “Who, me?" This 








or monthly service 














Change wood to 
Aluminum






New Homes & Cobinets, Custom 










Renovations, Cabinets and , 
other types of woodwork.










loplociog tMfl . boat losing win- 
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eonsiMieiion,






Cnsitmi I lomes 
























Hot Waicr Heating 






Service Residential - 
Commercial
“Big or small 
wc will Do them all’’






22 yccirs plumbing 
experience.in B.C.





















































Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Fine Work
Quality 
Workmanship 








Re wiring, electric heating 
Repairs, Appliance connections
“No job too small’’ 
656-5604
Starters. Alternators. , 
Generators
Repair, Rebuild. Exchange
T.S. AUTO ELECTRIC 





Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in 





































Cutlom Mudt 1 
DryGoodt.
I3S Braugtitnn, VIcTorlo
«W3-3rd tl., Sidney 
tSt-1431
Excavating
Steve \s' Landscaping 
Fret! estimalfM for 
land.scaplug, rotovatiug 
and plowing, ftp,, with 
sinnll iriicior.











•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
•TRUCKING











[ Backhoe Work Trucking
j BACK FILLING LOADING
SEPTIC TANKS
FILTER BEDS
SEWER ■ STORM DRAINS
WATER LINES




Disposal Field Designs I












Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
656-4611





lot oaod Itotion topuit, 
osporially In carb, luno-up, 
nioclilial K axhauti,
10233 Botwarbank »SMS20 
VLRYREASONAOII. RATES
MUFFLERS
Ri>(|u|ni tind itiklont n.linml 
’ wijik, Cttklum pipn linndiit(j,




()|H’ii I'vi'iy.Siil, UHTO AM lo bOOPM 
Sillily (iliiiiph
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, I'iiiiri wliylifllMlniiltiiiin Hilr
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ROY’S AI.LBAY MARINE SERVICES LTD. 
2238 Harbour Rd. - Sidney 
656-7023
0,M C. Fatloiy Aiilliorizod RopoirShop, Johfi!,on ■ EviniuUc OulbonuJs 
O AA.C. Stern Dnvob, olso VOLVO ond Woukoshow stern drives Hondo 
otui Seagull oulboards.











981G - SAULe.eyt, SCdaeu^,
BEACON PUZA 
SHOPPING MALI
Under New, Management « „^ Call: 6564414
SHARPENING all types of saws. 
SCISSORS, KNIVES, SKATEi, 
SHAVERS. -- ---
liAWN MOWERS, SHARPEN and- 







CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
• MARINE HARDWARE 












Opon 7 Doyt a Wook
656-4719








Marin* Auto ■ Solaty Clatt 

















For Spei'iulisl in 







All Urced tiruoiniiig 
lY I'cl C ilie Supplies,
IVtfllUlillfl tH)<>Ol| , : ' < r
viltliilyul
Girjoiintiil Aiil*, loyti, r 




When year fridge needs 
fsdng or your free needs 
frimmhig,
use the feninsula ■ ,ij/'.
:
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We ore sfartiog Leogues 
for Jon., Feb., & Morcb.
^10^° gives you clyblioyse privileges 
right through until next 
eyriirig seoson.
^25^^ lets you curl in the Jeogue 
of your choice ©nee o week 
until th© end ©f March
($ 1500 for Seniors In Senior Leogues 
only, oge 55 &. over)
h a lot of one
some
we
FOR ACTIOM AND FUN
now




GOLF a COUNTRY CLUB
1050 McTAVISH RD., R.R.2, Sidney, B.C.
656-3136
961 DUNFORD AVE., Victoria 474-1271
DESIGNERS & BUILDERS for RECREATIONAL, COMMERCIAL & EDUCATIONAL FACILITIES
t ' IWMMWIMM
te“: curling facility for Glen Meadows Golf a Country Club
I A










A special purchase, from a leading 
manufacturer of fully washable 
Polyester Bedspreads. Quilted tops 
with ruffled flounce. First quality 
Twins and Double bed sizes at one 
low price.
Save 20% — Texmade 
Fashion Sheets and Slips
Colorful florals on 50% Polyester and 50% Cot­
ton beautify your bedroom. Machine wssh/dry. 




Flat or Fitted 
Regular 7.99
Double Sheets 
Fiat or Fitted 
Regular 9.99
3®® 6
Pglf -Each * Each
Also available in Queen Size at similar savings.
Slip
Texmade Sheet Sets
Give your beds a crisp, fresh look with these no- 
Iron muslin sheets. Three assorted designs to 
choose from. First quality.
Twin Bed Size Double Bed Size
Sot sot
Sidney, British Columbia
Additional warmth at economicai prices 
Texmade Ibex quaiity. Size 80" x 100".
Special





Make cold Winter nights cozy with these at­
tractive featherweight comfoirters. Attractive 
Cotton print sheii fiiled with Poiyester. Fuli 
Doubie bed size, 72" x 84" approximateiy.
Piump and ioft, 
pillows at a vry sp 
Ticking matchs th( 
Size 18" X 26'appi
Excelient quaiity chicken and goose feather 





First quality, solid color heavyweight 
blankets. 94% Acrylic, 4% Polyester, 2% 
other fibres. Machine washable. Nylon 
binding. Size 72" x 90".
Robinson’s Regularly Liated Price 12.00
Pillowcases
Always a useful Item. Color bor­
dered pillowcases. Assorted 
colors.
Pillow Protectors
67% Cotton, 33% Rayon, zipperod 
pillow protectors, White only.
Mattress Covers




















and ioft, Polyester 
at a vry special price, 
matchs the comforter. 
' X 26'approximately.
Save over 3S% — Tabieclotiis
Choose from a great selection of Flannel 
backed, non-slip, plastic tablecloths in the 
latest styles, colors, prints and florals.
Size 52" K 52" Slze52"JrW
Regular 4.99 Regular 5.99
Jacquard Towels
Economically priced Cotton towels. 3er 
viceable quality. Size 19" x 39".
Facecloths
Assorted Jacquard Cotton face cloths. 
Specially priced for this sale. Size 11" x 11". 





Popular waffle weave, Cotton Tea 




iach 4 1for ™ .18
Dishcloths
Chocked 100% Cotton dishcloths. 
Assorted colors. Size approx­




Assorted fabrics and colors. Foam 
filled, non-allergenic. Size approx­







An attractive, hard wearing mud mat with an 
extra thick rubber backing. Your choice of a 
great selection of colors and patterns. Size 
approximately 21" x 36".
Roblniion'8 Regularly Llated Price 4.90
3.88 Each
Bakaware Assortment
Smooth porcelain surface and rounded cbrriers make this 
Bakeware a breeze to clean. Even heat distribution, bakes 
evenly.Your choice of Loaf Pan, Rectangular Bake Pan, Pie 




Stock up now on quality mugs 
at a low low price. Assorted 
colors.
Picture Frames
Ideal for your special photos. 
Embossed single photo frame. 
Gold color metal frames with 
easel back.
Size 5" X 7"
Each
Size B" X10"
Each
1.17
